ORE volume, air .capacity, water-holding capacity, and volume weight are important properties of forest soils. Various methods for measuring these characters have been developed, notably in Germany, Switzerland, Russia, and America. The purpose of the writer, however, is to describe the procedure which has been followed in his own laboratory and to point out certain problems which challenge solution rather than to review the different methods that have been used.
The following remarks apply only to measurements in soils which are relatively free from rocks. Soils containing a high proportion of rocks present special problems which are as yet largely unsolved, although some work is being done in an attempt to develop appropriate techniques. However, the progress of this work has been so slow that presentation of results at this time is unwarranted. Soils which are relatively free from rocks are sampled with steel cylinders 10 cm high with a volume of i liter. No preliminary moistening of the soil has been practiced; samples are taken without regard to field moisture content. This practice appears fairly satisfactory when one is dealing with relatively coarsetextured soil materials. After removal from the soil body the sample may be trimmed in the field or this may be done later in the laboratory. When trimmed, a filter paper is placed on the lower end of the sample which is then set in a tank, and water flowed in until it stands at about one-third the cylinder height. After about an hour water is again flowed into the tank, bringing the level to about two-thirds the cylinder height. Finally, after waiting another hour the water level is brought to the top of the cylinder which is then allowed to stand for 24 to 48 hours. The purpose of the gradual addition of water to the tank is to obtain better replacement of the air in the soil mass.
The next step in the procedure has been to apply thin gum rubber covers to both top and bottom of the cylinder while it was submerged. After removing the cylinder with its water-tight covers and drying the solid soil particles and water, the volume of being assumed to equal the pore volume. T are then removed and the soil sample, st cylinder, is allowed to drain on sandy soi for a period of at least one hour. During thi top of the cylinder is covered -with a mois prevent evaporation loss from the sample.
It has been found recently that the bother of fitting rubber covers to the submerged can be eliminated from the preceding step is necessary is equipment for weighing und the cylinder with the contained sample. A he specific gravity balance is the principal item After determining the weight of the samp water it is drained as indicated above.
When drainage is complete the sample is r and the gravitational water which has mov taken as a measure of the air-capacity, or capillary pore space. Finally the sample is ov The weight of the sample after drainage oven-dry weight represents the water-hol pacity. Volume weight is of course obtai the oven-dry weight. This technic has th tage of being fairly rapid and of permitting ment of the various properties in the same s Several problems arise, however, which m sideration, and possibly investigation. In place various workers have observed t textured soils, if sampled when fairly dry when they are saturated. I believe that in s the practice has been to trim off the soil which rises above the top of the cylinde practice justifiable? When dealing with so volume changes materially with variations content should not one saturate the soil as a nary to taking the cylinder sample? This has not affected the writer directly since o have cylinder samples been observed to show
Another question which is quite perplexin to replacement of the air in the soil by wate justified in assuming that cold water treatm
